The impact of noninvasive fetal evaluation: its effect on education, training, and the maintenance of clinical competence in prenatal diagnosis.
To highlight the evolution of prenatal diagnosis from invasive procedures to noninvasive assessments and to describe the efforts to educate both trainees and experienced physicians via simulation techniques. The rapid development of noninvasive serum analyte screening as well as molecular genetic and sonographic techniques to evaluate the fetus has altered our ability to both educate trainees as well as to maintain physician competence to perform invasive procedures. Simulation-based learning is being incorporated into medical training across a broad range of specialties, including obstetrics and gynecology. Prenatal diagnosis procedures will continue to be necessary for direct fetal assessment but on a much more limited scale. It is possible that all trainees will not be able to become competent in amniocentesis and other even less common procedures. Furthermore, experienced physicians may lose competence, given the lack of available procedures for skill retention. Innovative methods of skill acquisition and maintenance may be required in the near future. Although long-term assessments of efficacy are currently lacking, the introduction of comprehensive, simulation-based curriculia has the potential to both educate trainees and help maintain physician competence.